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WTRODUCTION 

Thermochemical studies of organosilicon compounds began in 1950, and the 
first article on thermochemica1 studies of their chlorine derivatives was published in 
1953 byAndrianov a.nd Pavlov’, who determined the heats of hydrotysis of e number 
of alkyl- and aryl-chlorosilanes. 

Later, other investigators2 used the hydrolysis method to detcrmjne the heats 
of formation of these compounds, but, the results were reported as unsatisfactory 
because of the difficulties in determining the composition of the hydrolysis products. 
Also. other authors3BA have sugg es te d that the composition of the hydrolysis products 
ofalkyl- and aryl-chlorosilanes depends not only on the nature of the suhstnnce. but 
also on the reaction conditions (and therefore any accurnte determination is im- 
possible, except in those cases when triaIkyI(uryl)-monochlorositancs ;lre subjccI<:cl 
to hydrolysis). It seemed of interest, therefore, to develop a mcthud for dctcrmining 
the heats of formation of these compounds by their direct combustion in :I calorirn+ 

etric bomb. 
Recently, two new workssg”, on the determination of the heats c\f formirtion 

of organochlorosikmes based on the hydrolysis method, have been published. This 
approach is quite justifiabIe as it seemed to be impossible to use the method of direct 
combustion of the substance as will be seen below. 

As a rule, ,the combustion of organosilicon compounds in D calorimetric 
bomb is incomplete ‘** for the followingreason9.Ascombustion starts, the silica which 
is formed covers the surface of the compound under investigation and interferes with 
the access to oxygen; when burning is over, the unburned part of the compound is 
pyrolyzed to form a mixture of silica and the products of decomposition rind in- 
complete combustion. The results obtained when this mixture is analyscd to USSCSB 
the conversion level, are unreliable and frequently erroneous. Thcrcforc. rhc ussump- 
tion that atl the unburned residue consists of carbon is probably not more erroneous, 
This assumption was probably ‘O*” based on the dark, grey-to-black, colour of the 
residue (and on the insufticicnt amount of CO1 formed). Thus the attainment of 
complete combustion should be considered as the principle criterion of reliability 
of results obtained when burning organosilicon compounds in u ciilorimctric bt>rrrb. 

In case of organochlorosilicon compounds, the problem is more complicutcd. 
mainly because the combustion of such compounds is even less complete. Also it is 
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necessary to reduce Cl,, evolved on burning. to HCI in order to attain a certain 
thermodynamic state of the final products as weI1 x5 to protect the walls and fittings 
of the bomb from chemical attack of highly corrosive combustion products. 

Since 1961. we have carried out systematic thermochemical studies of organo- 
metal compounds. Some of the results will be published in this series of articles. 
A description is given below of the calorimetric method of combustion of liquid 
organochlorosilanes and results for the formation enthajpies fur three mcthylchloro- 
silanes are presented. 

As :I result of experimental studies carried out over a long period of time we” 
have achieved complete combustion of liquid organosilicon compounds with boiling 
points below 120” (including those containing up to XI?;, chforine) by the method 
ofexplosive combustion in a calorimetric bomb. This was the first. though essential 
sfcp in this direction. Later, other problems were also solved, i.e.. converting Cl2 
wolvc’d d&irinp cumbusti<w to HCI by reduction tvith hydrazinc dihydrochloride 
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in ;1 rotating bomb” and ensuring complete inertness of the bomb mateM to the’ 

products of combustion by using a tantalum bomb. In addition, the method for 
obtaining an explosion in the bomb was also improved; this made it possible 80 
remove some sources of errors and at the same fime to simplify the experimental 
technique. 

We shall describe only the latest version of the method. However. the necessary 
data on the calorimeter and measuring technique will first be briefiy summarised. 

The experiments have been carried out using a calorimeter with an isothermal 
shell” which was modelled on the Coops’ calorimcter’J. Inserted into the vcsscl of 
thiscalorimeter (Fig. 1) is a removable mechanism to rotate the bomb and constructed 
mainly according to a design already described “. The bomb and its inner fittings 
are made of tantalum of purity 97.75?;,; the main impuriry is 2.10”‘~;, of niobium. In 

the calibration burning (using benzoic acid) and in the control tests with ,+chloro- 
benzoic acid (using the c.onvcntionaI procedure) both the cup and the igniter wire 
are of platinum (the bomb contents when using the explosion-cc.:!hustion method 
arc described below). A detailed description of the calorimetric sysrem of this unir 
and the results of calibration and of the control cxpcrimcnls NC given in ;lnorkr 
article’“. 
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for each experiment was estimated allowing for the actual concentration of IX-1 in 
wateP. 

The heat of reaction 

4 [N,H4 - 2 HCj] (as.) +-$ Hz0 (Iiq.) = NH&I (aq.) t$ 0, (g.) (2) 

far NH&l concentration in water equal to NHdCI * 12,000 Hz0 was assumed equal 
to 3.5I kcal and constant in al1 experiments because of the small amount of NH&I. 

The quantity of electric energy was measured by a refe, - 7 meter calibrated 
by blank tests on the calorimeter. The constant of this meter was 45.8 10.1 cal/rev. 

When calculating corrections reduced to standard state, the bomb liquid was 
assumed to be pure water. 

Mcthylchlarosilancs, synthesized by the method of direct reaction of CH,CI 
with silicon after pretreatment. were distilled on a laboratory column of average 
efficiency (18 theoretical plates). Narrow cuts of every compound obtained in the 
range O&Q,3* were transferred directly from the receiver of this column to the still 
of unother specially designed columnzl of high efficiency (1 I:! theoretical plates at 
renux ralio = .%c;). 

During rectification on the column of high cfficienuy fractions were drawn 
off over the range 0.05-O. I”. The paramctcrs for pure methylchlorosilanes are given 
in Table 1. 
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The degree of purity of the substances was determined by chromatography2’ 
using a heat conductivity detector *. The results are presented in Tabtc 2. 

A sample of the substance burned in the ampoulc, 1 (Fig. I}, made of glass 
of a high coefficient of expansion was placed on a heater. 2. which in turn was inside 
the glass sphere, 3 (a mass of y 8 .g)_ A heater made of 30-cm nichrome wire (0.2-mm 
diam. and 13-R resistance) in the form of a spiral is inserted into a glass tube (inner 
diam. 2.5 mm) and hermetically sealed. Platinum leads, 4, (0.5 mm diam.) were taken 
from this tube. In the sphere, 3, above the heater is placed an igniter, 5. (a spiral with 
3-4 turns made of platinum wire, O.l-mm diam. and 25 mm length) which is connected 
in scrics to the lead near the glass holder, 6. Under the sphere, 3. on the bottom of 
the bomb, there is a glass ampoule. 7, containing 8 ml ofa 2.5 “, solution of hydra&e 
dihydrochloride. After the bomb had been tilled with dry oxygen. an experiment ~3s 
started. At the beginning of the main period of the experiment. a 1.2-A electric current 
was fed to the heater. 2. the heating causes the ampoule. 1. to break. After the liquid 
has poured onto the heater, it begins to evaporate Vnpours mixed with oxygen reach 
the platinum igniter, 5, and catch fire with an explosion. As a result. the sphtrc is 
smashed into fme pieces and B complete combustion of the subsUnce occur:**. Thr: 
ampouIe, 7, is also broken and the hydtazine dihydrochloride solution from it sprcud?; 
over the bomb bottom. After the explosion, the current was switched off and the 
bomb rotation was started (IO min). The heat effect of rotation W:S caIcu1atrd from 
the number of revolutions, identical in all the expcrimcnts. 

It should bc noted that an explosive force of ;I ccrt:lin strength is rquircd, ;IS 
combustion may bc incomplctc if the explosion is W.YI~ or &WS nr)t ~NUJ~~ ;II ;III, \\,llilc 
a powerful explosion may cause a bomb deformiltion. I!ndcr similar ccnJiti~)ns. the 
explosive force decreases with incrcastz of chlorine ~c~~tmr ;~ntl this T~>~cL: sh~~ltl,l 

therefore be controlled. The explosion un be tllade t-mm p~~~vcr4’ul 17). inurc:lsin$ I)!(. 
amount of the substance vaporized. This is :lchicvcd by cslt’ndinp fhc di;lrnctcr ot 
the sphcrc. 3 (from 37 to 41 mm) UJ by increasing the J~stance k’twwn the hcatcr 
and thi: igniter (from 23 to 30 mm). 

After completion of the expcrimcnt, the gaseous products were chcckcd for 
Cl2 (by iodine-.statch solution) and for CO (using PdCI,) und an;~lyscd for C(I): 
content, The presence of Cl, was not observed. CO was found only in c:ws of ill- 
complete combustion. when the experiments were rcjectcd. In all nthcr expcrimcnt5. 
the values found for CO2 were in good agreement with the CaIcUIilted VilllJVS. ‘UIC 
bomb contents were then washed off with hot. distilled \vi!ter irncl the :m,ounts of UII- 

converted N,H,.2 HCI”‘, and NH4CIz5 ?tnd 14N0.~2S kmcd. were dctcrmin4 

SO2 formed in the combustion of orgilnocl~lorasil;lnes by this mcthcxl is snow-white 
in colour. According to X-WY annlysis datil, it consists of an ;imorphorr~ ph;rsc:. 
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RESULTS 

The results af the experiments on the determination of the formation enthalpy 
of (CH,),SiHCI, CH$iHCIZ and (CH&GCIZ are summarised in Tables 3,4 and 5; 
respectively. 

In these Tabtes : 
E t,,,,ta,--energy equivalenl of the bomb contents 
n,-number of moles of hydrazine dihydrochloride in reaction (1) 
n,-number of moks of NH,Cl in reaction (2) 
q,---heat evolved according to reaction (1) 

q,--heat evolved according to reaction (2) 
y&eat due to electric heating 
y,--heat due to the bomb rotation 
q,-heat of dissolution of CO2 in water 
q,--correction for reduction to HCI’ 600 Hz0 
q-, ~-heat evolved on HNOJ formation 
rl,-correction for admixtures. 

Correction for the heat of evaporation of water in the bomb is 1.33 cal for 
every experiment. 

There is only OX litcruftlre rcport5 dealing with (CM,)1SiC12(gus). AH: = 
- 108.4 kciilimolc. 
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TABLE 4 

fW!K~I.TS 01: THE EXPERIMENTS ON THE I~E~EHMINATION OF TIE FCJKMAiWJN f!:‘NTHAI.PY OF CH,SiHCI,! (I.~~uII)) 
l--l~_---._ll_- ~--_-~_“.--.- I.___. __c___I .--_--.- . .._...- .__~ .I.. -. . . . ..I 

0.42197 
0.695 I 

- 1l.i 
- t753.49 

0.000915 
0.0001 IO 
122.03 

- 0.39 
2Y2.30 
37.35 
il. 30 

- 2.0h 
2.76 

10.17 
_ 

3otlf.trs 

OS2653 
0.7798 

- Ii.1 
- 1967.30 

O.ooo883 
o.Ooo13o 
~18.28 

-0.46 
185.21 
37.37 
O.XI 

- Z.38 
3.24 
12.69 

0.4609 1 
0.3645 

-II.’ 
- l921(.67 

wtm9 I 
o.wm IO 
fI9.40 

- 0.74 
343.32 
37.32 
OX 

- 1.93 
3.14 
11.1 I 

3076.7H 
“. 

0.56024 
0.8598 

-. Il.2 
-2167.9,7 

0.000654 
wMm9I1 
X7.71 

-0.31 
3lQ.f6 
37.35 
KU 

- 1.76 
2.82 
13.50 

?miY.Oh 
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SUMMARY 

M. I. AGARUNOV 

1. A method of combustion for organosilicon compounds including those 


